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people under our system ot con.t.tu- j sucll. There may be something of th, At Newcastle pell, Dominion oüicials ■ *»*■ A given cur,cut costs ouefourth as 
tionalanl responsible government, | omvell i„ a fv.v among in, who can bo were conspicuous among Mr. O'Bnen's ! ,88;' T , ,
must regret, and even be alarmed, to , beaten into submission-mot, who lack : workers. Ac Chatham poll, th. Col- j LJR,,or8 D’scovEnv.-Iu the tarta.

know that any number ot men claim- the st lying powora which enabled nuc lector ,,f Inland Revenue, the Inland ; ûr'charte” White,** the Odontologie»! announced some few days ago that Mr.

! Society of Great Britain, has found speci* McAvity was attacked by the first illness 
•as pioneers of the ; Postmaster, together with others of the mens of the food eaten by our prehistoric of his life, many of his most intimate 

country—and there may be some who Liberal-Conservative Associa tion, assist- j ancestors 3000 years or more ago. The friends and relatives felt that it was his 
lack the independence of feeling and : cd Mr. O'Brien, who himself, was at j fragments identified include portions of last as well. His medical attendants held
courage of expression which gave u.s ; the poll the most of the clay. The j corn husks, spiral vessels from vegetables, out no hope of his recovery, and his sous
responsible representative government, ' double team of the Indian Commission- j starch husks, fruit cells, the point of a and daughters have been watching hourly 
but let us hope that these will never bo I or carted “O'Brien men" from the up- j d.-h з tooth, and bits of wool, feathers and for his demise. He appeared to be rest-

per end of the parish, though some of | cartilage. ing easier than usualdast evening; he re-
SvRtiK'AL Progress.—At two of the spire*regularly and was sleeping calmly;' 

leading hospitals of Paris the death-rate in fact his loving attendants thought him 
from amputations of all kinds has fallen зо much improved that some of them re- 
from 50 per cent in 1880 to about 15 per. tired leaving two daughters and one sou 
cent at present. with him. While seated there his breath

came gradually slower and slower, until it 
ceased, and, for a short time, they were 
not aware that life had passed from- him, 
his end was so peaceful. And thus from 
our midst passed one wlio.n the citizens of 
St. John were always glad to honor, be
cause they knew that in doing so they 
were elevating au honest, upright man 
among men.

Mr. McAvity would, if he had livèd, 
have been 78 years old next February. 
He was born in BiUyshannon, Ireland, in 
1810, and came to St. John in 1818, with 
his parents and brothers and sisters. For 
the next six years the bry who was after
wards to become Si. John’s foremost citi-_ 
zen and merchant went to the Madras 
school, and in 1824, at the age of 14 years, 
he became the apprentice of Mr. James 
Hendricks, a hardware merchant, whose 
establishment was situated on the North 
Market wharf. For seven years, the usu
al time of an apprentice, he continued to 
acquire knowledge of his trade and for four 
years afterward, to 1835, he remained iu 
the employ of Mr. Hendricks. He then 
concluded to start iu business for himself 
and he bought out his employer and the 
firm of Thomas McAvity & Co., composed 
of himself and brother, began a business 
in St. John, which grew and prospered 
with the city’s growth and prosperity un
til there were no move prominent or re
spected men than the Messrs. McAvity. 
In 1854 the style of the firm changed to J. 
& T. McAvity, and in 1873 to what it has 
been ever since, T. McAvity & Sons. 
This firm, composed as it was of Mr. Me. 
Avity and his five energetic sons, is favor 
ably known throughout all Canada and 
the United States. Their business has
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their lot with us. As loyal people we can etc. The next drawing will be on Toes- 
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grees are our manifest duty to God, our 
neighbors and ourselves.”
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ECAPITAL PRIZE $150,000. ,Г35Г»;

s« ІГг do hereby certify that we supervise 
v the arrangements for all the Monthly ana 

Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ('ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good jaith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 

use this certificate, with fac- : 
signatures attached, in its j

first manufacturers, and oldest and best 
citizens of St. John, passed to his rest at 
12.30 o’clock this morning. When it was!gg$ The symptoms of Billiotuncss 

happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Bilious man is seldom a breakfast eater. 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for sol da of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it із not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all evepts,

The digestive system is wh<<jf\ out of 
order and Diarrhœ t or Constipation imy 
be symptoms or the two may alternate. 
There are often Hemorrhoids 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness iu the pit- of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Greens August Flower, it costs 
but a trifle and thousands attest its ef
ficacy.

■4

І N lorefathovs iu conquer the difficulties . Revenue preventive officer and the 
which met them

ing to be worthy of citizenship in a 
country which is supposed to be in 

full enjoyment of such a, system, 
should openly advocate the muzzling 
«^representatives when the people's 

protests against acts of their rulers, 
which affect their interests adversely, 
are being discussed. To such a 

length, however, is party rancour 
carried in Northumberland to-day, 
that men are found blii <1 enough to 
utilise the difficulties iu which one 
class ol cur fishermen arc placed, not j 

onl)r to impress upon them the idea 

that they are being punished for the 
choice they made in electing a re 
presentative at Ottawa, but-to make 
these difticulcies an occasion for pro
pagating the doctrine that the peo
ple’s representative must not speak 
in their behalf, The Ottawa repre
sentative of Northumberland lived,

Company to 
similes of our 
advertisements.

ШШ:
Ü

sufficient in numbers or influence to 
rob the people of their right to be 
heard through the men of their choice. 
When that time comes no man worthy 
of the name vili c ..-e t> live in the 
country, audit will be Ivfr, to those fit 
oiil/ to be.v'av_:u and whose sentiment-; 
find voice,in more or 1 *ss express term.*», 
through such papers as those we have 
referred to.

% them, like that official’s Eel ground and 
Burnt Church proteges, had no votes 
when they presented themselves at the 
ballet box. The leading Fishery Over
seer of Chat.1 am, whose fulling evab- 
lishmei.t із in Hardwick, t l.rcther with

or oven
l®88PC ш |3 шCommissioners. v

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may.be presented at 
our counters.

\ ■ Attempted Assassination in Franco.Àfosolütsly Pure.! 1-і the Secretary of the Chita vn Libera! 
Conservât iv<t Asiviciarion worked for 
Mr O B rien at the poll in that parish. 
In other parishes the representatives of 
the same paity, largely Dominion of
ficials, appeared under orders from the 
patty leader, working for Mr. O’Brien. 
Indeed, from our observations in Chat
ham and what we have heard from 
elsewhere, the Liberal-Conservatives

Paris, Dec, 10th—Jules Ferry, one of 
France’s most prominent public men, 
was fired at three times this afternoon by 
a man in the lobby of the Chamber of 
Deputies. There was great excitement 
at the time. The circumstances attend-

This powdoi never \ar 3. A marvel of purity, 
tli ami Wiioiesoiiionos.-.. More economical 

tt.an the ordinary kinds, .m l cmr.ot 1-е sold in 
competiton with :lie multitude of low test, short
weight alum or . hosjdrUo powders. Sold only in
ans. Royal Baling Powder Co , lOd Wall St., 
N. Y.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX.
Pres. State National Bank

This exceisive license-tax business af- Tho Crisis in Franco.
M. Grevy’s son-in-law and his fellow- 

corrupt! mists ha 1 well nigh brought 
about a very promising hurly-burly. 
They loosened the hounds of insensate 
faction, and it might well have been that 
they might als > have unkennelled the 
dogs of war They suv.ee4od in raising 
a howl to which M. G rev y had to sue- • 
cumb, and incited riots in the streets of 
Paris. These, however, seem to have 
been pretty summarily dealT’nvith, and the 
crisis has apparently ended leis disastrous
ly than might have been anticipated. 
M. Sadi Carnot, whose name will be 
strange to most readers, has been elected, 
and the satisfaction expressed iu many 
quarters at the result of the ballot, indi
cates that the now President is regarded 
as a man of ability and moderation. The 
result of the election appears to have 
given satisfaction to the Vatican.

fects the counties of the North Shore, 
principally; and the advice of the re
presentatives chosen by those counties 
should be sought by the MiuUt u' of 
Fisheries, so that lie may determine 
whether ho has been wisely and proper-

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

We are Clearing Oat 
OUR STOCK

ing the attempted assassination are as 
follows:—A man named Aubertioe ap
peared in the hall of the chamber of de
putes and asked to see M Ferry and also 

never made a greater organised effort, M. Goblet. Ferry did not respond to
Aubertiue’e request for an interview. 
On Ferry’s appearance, some time after, 
Aubertine drew a revolver and fired three 
times at him. Ferry, though struck 
twice, was able to proceed to the hospital, 
supported by friends, and in reply to 
anxious enquiries as to the severity of 
the wounds, said they were unimportant. 
Bystanders tried to lynch Aubertine after 

) he had fired the shots, but were prevent- 
and au organised Tory foica against ed with difficulty from carrying out their 
him, while he had to rely largely on

Щ*

]y informed on the subject. If it were a
matter of making offices for political or worked harder at the polls than they 

which is the chjef centre of the fish- hack з, purchasing gravel-pits at twenty ( did for* Mr. O’Brien on Tuesday. A
J cvv affected by a new and obnoxious times their va!u^.or s ,..io vVoer act of few of the most „alert opponents of these
order issued by the Fisheries Be- ivV.uir,istratio;f which did not involve gentlemen became convinced of the

- L+rTTosui') on a largo and deserving chus game that was being played, a day or 
<.f t filers of both pulit'eal parties, we two before the election, and decided to 
might not protest against the govern- help M'\ Morrissey, ah hough it scorned 
me'nt being advised as it has been of almost impossible that he could be
Lit-*, but t!ie matter is of too serious a elected with a lot of deceived Liberals 
character to be passed over lightly, and 
the time a fitting one to point out the 
danger of a pernicious system which is 
threatening rights that were secured to 
the people only after great struggles by 
able and patriotic men, among whom 
Northmberland’s sons were not the

«“'тайга1— now on hand at as boy and man, on the Miramichi.

A SACRIFICE.;Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated In 1868, for 25 yéare by the Leg

islature for Educational and Charitable purposes 
—with a capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
ford of over $550.000 has since been added

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2nd, A. D„ 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpones
Its Grand Single ' NumberDr^***^rs~ 

take place monthlyvi^vv Grand 
Semi - AmnuaLwJ^Sfmgs regularly 

"■*—-—.every six гвєсТао «June and December)

partment. He vvas^thu > 
dian NÎTuÎslcl of I'lsfieries, and un 

'questionably, in matters of practical 
administration, the ablest head that 
Department has ever had. '"lie is, 

therefore, in a better position to ad
vise the Government in reference to

We offer greater bargains than 
ever in

WATCHES,
JEWELRY

SILVER PLATED WARE, intentions.
A despatch of 11 tli says:—
A me-lical examination at the hospital 

revealed that two bullets had struck M.

personal and unorganised effort.
The fact that the available strength 

of the Liberal-Conservative party was 
polled, while through liberal indiffer 
encfc, the total vote for both candidates 
was much less than half the number of

HAnd General Fancy Goods.

DEMY OP MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY. 
JAN IO. 1888 212th Monthly Drawing.

the question than any other member 
of parliament. By experience and 
local knowledge gained amongst the 
people affected, by virtue of his 
proved ability as a Fishery admin
istrator, and because he is the chosen 
representative of the district where 
the operations affected are chiefly 
carried on, his advice in such mat
ters ought to have respectful at
tention. And, yet, one of the pa
pers published in the County pvo- 

I posed, last week, that. Mr. Adams, 
rather than Mr. Mitchell, should 

! use his influence with the govern

ment in behalf of the fishermen,
* while another —more reckless in il
lustrating the spirit prevailing i:i 
quartei-s whence the proposition 
came, took occasion to warn the 
fishermen not to have Mr. Mitchell 
speak for them. Thus, even out of 
the troubles of the fishermen, these 
persons and papers seek to promote 
party rancor. Instead of seeking to 
have every available influence -and 
especially those which are legitimate 
—employed in behalf of the fisher
men, this miserable business of pro 
moting Mr. Adams’ political inter
ests must be «intruded and made of 
paramount importance. Tim local 
paper last referred to says of Mr. 
Mitchell—and it is, of course, the 
complement of what the other sug
gested that Mr. Adams should do:— 

“1 ho talk about what Mr. Mitchell will 
<lo and say із equally foolish, lie has no 
influence whatever. He may do the fish
ermen an injury, by appearing as their 
champion, but he cannot possibly do them 
any good. If the leaders of the Associa
tion really want to have the license fee 
reduced to $1, and are not merely seeking 
to glorify Mr. Mitchell and damage some
body else, they will put the case in the 
hands of Mr. Burns and Mr. Landry, 

dots gentlemen who are able and willing to 
11,1 vindicate the rights of the fishermen.”

The class whose ideas are embodied

Tobaccos, Cigars, Pipes, Ferry. The first passed around the chest, 
slightly penetrating the flesh; the second 
went through the fleshy part of the thigh.

M. Ferry is feverish and it is feared the 
wounds will be an aggravation. He spent 
a feverish night but is able to rest this 
morning. He received thousands of cards 
and letters, and senators and deputies of 
all parties called at his residence and sign
ed the register. Aubertine, the would-be- 
assassin, is the author of various pamph
lets and the inventor of several machines

Дасігзг Nova Scotia Journalisai.
Mr. J. J. Stewart, editor of the Halifax 

H rald, has read to the historical society 
of Nova Scotia a valuable paper on ‘ early 
journalism in Nova Scotia.” Mr. Stew— 
establishes the fact that the Halifax 
Gazette, now known as the Royal Gazette, 
is the oldest paper now published on 
the continent of America. Papers wore 
established earlier in New Euglind, but 
none of them have survived. This Qaxette 
was the first paper published in Canada, 
and not the Qiibae Gazette as was claimed 
by Hon. Thomas White in a paper read 
before the Quebec historical society some * 
years ago. The grandson of the man who 
established the first fully equipped print
ing office in America, sob up the first plant 
in what is now Canada, and the son of 
Green, who published the Boston News 
Letter, which was the first American pa
per, established the office from which the 
Halifax Gazette was issued. The Gazette 
was started in 1752, a generation before 
the loyalists landed in St.' John. The his
tory of the first half century of Nova 
Scotia journalism is intensely interesting, 
and Mr. Stewart has brought to light 
many facts not heretofore published.

Capital prize,$150,000.-
and Smokers’ requisites at prices 

away below the lowest, and 
quality the best.

Sole Agents for the celebrated

least. Compared \vith such men what 
arc those who arc now seeking to foist 
themselves unbidden on tho people? 
The contrast o.ight to impress us with 
the danger that threatens, and arouse 
in us sufficient pride and self-respect to 
resolve that we shall resist such en
croachments ОП 011Г rights Until WG 
have taught those who advise, аз well 
аз those who make them, that this is 
not a suitable country for either 
usurpers or serfs to'.thrive in.

JSTNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 
$5. Piftns, $2. Tenths, $1.

LIST OF PRIZES.
PRIZE OF $150,000... .§150,000 

50,000 
20,000 
10,000 
5,000 
1,000

votes in the County, makes Mr- Mor
rissey s election a matter 4k- gratifying 
surprise, and shows the weakness of 
tho organiz it ion which undertook to 
defeat hint by almost secretly adopting 
a professed Liberal into their political 
family, Tho result is a lesson to the 
hundreds of Liberals who were cheated 
out of their votes by the specious can
vasses of the Liberal-Conservative can
didate. A deliberate plan was laid to 
capture this County by the party and 
men to whom it is opposed by an over
whelming majoity, and wo regret to 
know that Mr. O'Brien lent himself 
to the scheme. A game like that cm, 
of course, be played only once, for the 
moral of the old fable respecting the' 
shepherd who 8.0 often cried, “wolf!’' 
will always suggest itself when the 
O’Brien style of^c.mvasj is tried on the

1 CAPITAL 
1 GRAND
1 GRAND
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
60 “

ЮPRIZE OF 
PRIZE OF
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20,000
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100.... 50,000

RALEIGH CUT PLUG
SMOKING TOBACCO.

500
a f:- 100
200200

500
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100Approximation Prizes of 
100 “ “

$300.... $30,000 
200.... 20,000 
10O.... 10,000 
50.... 50,000

TRY IT and be convinced of its 
Excellence

the failure of which reduced him to deep , 
poverty. He is subject to occasional at been pushed forward with vigor and yet 
tacks of insane exaltation of the mind, but cautiously, and 8k John cannot point to- 
promieea to reveal the names of his accom- day to another firm which has done 
pi ices on Tuesday if thoy do not attempt for the city interests or for the city’s name 
to assassinate some members of Kouvier’s | than Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons.

To pass from the commercial to the 
civic record of the deceased gentleman it 
can be said that the latter is as brilliant

10O
1,000 Terminal

I. HARRIS & SON.2.179 Prizes amounting to............................ $535,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For farther information write clearly, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad
dressed *

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

Tho Election.
Chatham, N. B , Sept., 8th 1887.

cabinet before that day. He said he was 
sorry he had not kd'ert M. Ferry and ex
pressed the hope that the others would 
be more successful.

The election which took place in 
Northumberland on Tuesday was 
quietly conducted, the vote polled be
ing a very small one, due, principal
ly, to a lack of interest on the part 
of the dominant party in the County 
until almost the day of polling, and 
also to the icy condition of the roads

The contest presented a peculiar 
feature in the fact that the Liberal- 
Conservative leaders sought to make 
use of it for the purpose of winning 

л victory for their party by selecting 
an avowed liberal, who, under pre
tence that he was an independent 
candidate, sought liberal votes, not 
only disavowing his alliance with the 
party under whose auspices he was 
running, but claiming that lie had 
the sympathy and support ot leading 
liberals. In this way he secured 
promises of votes from lnm .I reds, 
who, had they not been thus person
ally deceived, would have taken an 
entirely different course, while by 
pointing out that his opponent, Mr. 
Morrissey, had heretofore been a 
straight Liberal-Conservative, many 
even of those who realised that Mr. 
O’Brien was looking to that party for 
support were induced to take no part 
in the election and, therefore, did 
not go to the polls.

Mr. Morrissey’s position was, that 
being an officer of the County Liber
al-Conservative Association he had

Lit toll’s Living Age.
and honorable as the former. Few men 
have done so much for the community in 
which they lived. When he was 38 years 
of age he entered civic politics as a Syd
ney ward councillor and lie held the posi
tion for seven years—from 184S to 1855 — 
when he resigned upon the death of his 
colleague, Alderman Vanhorne. He was 
elected alderman immediately afterward 
and held that position up to May, 1859, 
when the highest office in the gift of his 
fellow citizens—that of mayor—was ten
dered him. He continued the chief mag
istrate of St. John until 1863, being re
elected each time. At the time of hid

or « A. DAUPH1X,
TN 1888 THE LIVING AGE enter»
1 upon its* forty fifth year, having met wit 
constant coK.mondatlon mil sncc-es.

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, і gi
fifty-two numbers of sixty-tow pages each, or

Tbrsa and a Quarts- Thousand
double-column octave pages of reading-matter 
yearly. It presents in an inexpensive form, con
sidering its great amount of matter, with fresh
ness, owing to its weekly issus, and with a com
pleteness nowhere cl-c attemfted.

Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters to Biz in 35- StQpban.

St. Stephen, Dec 10—Fire broke out 
at 2 o'clock this morning in Murchie 
В оз\, orijia unknown, and cause! a 
lat go amount of damage. The block on 
Water street buruel was owned by N. 
Marks, loss S3,509, insured for $1,809.
It was occupied by Stewart & Thieckens, j 
confectioners, 1 >.-3 $6,000, insurance
$2.800; A I) Taylor, grocer, loss $3,500, 
insurance $1,000; Murchie Bros., grocers, 
loss $3.500, insurance $2,000, an! A. J. 
Talbert, suspender factory, loss $600, no 
imuranсe. The new water works stopped 
the spread of the fire. •

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.

REMEMBER ÏÏÏlnÜÆ
- Early, who are in charge of the drawings, 

guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, 
the chances are a\\ equal, and that no one 
possibly divine what number will 

REMEMBER That the payment of all / The best Essays Reviews, Criticisms, Serial tod 
,Fout Short Stories. Sketches of Travel and Discov- 

£eLs«*!n*® ,°e Pr*.Se““of“an «ту. Poetry, Scientific, Biographical,
institution whose chartered rights are recognized Historical, ana Political informa-
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of any tl0H from the entire body of
imitations or anonymous schemes. Foreign Periodical Lit

erature and from the 
pens of the

Foremost Living Writers.
The ablest and most cul 

lects, in every depart ment of Li 
Politics, an - 
cai Literature 
Britain.

The Living Age forming four large volumes 
a year, furnishes, fr.*m the great an-l generally 
inaccessible mass of this literature, the only com
pilation that, while w’thin the reach ot 
satisfactory in the COMPLETENESS 
it embraces whatever is of immediate interest, nr 
of solid, permanent value.

It is therefore indispensable
one who wishes t'i keep pace with the 
Intellectual progress of the time, or to cultiva' es 
iu himself or his family general intelligence and 
literary taste.

that
Scisatlfic MiscolHny.draw a Prize.

Decimal Units.—As the Metric Sys
tem of Weights and Measures grows in 
universal favor, t ie need of a uniform 
decimal cntrcncy and of a decimal system 
of time measurement is becoming gener
ally felt. Most countries already possess 
some form or decimal money, and even 
England із waking up to the advantages 
of decimal units A recent scheme for 
decimalizing t ie pound sterling w v» well 
supported, the plan bein ' to a!.»pb. the 
mill as the unit and divide the sovereign 
into 1000 mi ls, thus in iking tho half- 
sovereign equal 500 mills, the crown 250. 
the d mhle 11 п іп 200, the half-crown 125 
the flo’-in 100, the shilling 50, and the 
sixpence 25. In Wiesbaden a step in 
decimal time-keeping has been taken. 
A* new clock divides the day int<» min
utes, the minute iut і 10 seconds, and the 
second into 10 rays. Similir units take 
"the place of tho u-ml degrees, minutes 
and seconds in the division of the circle.

Pneumonia Explained.—It is general
ly supposed that pneumonia is due to the 
accidental penetration of specific microbes 
into the system, but the observations of 
M. Jaccoud, a French student of the sub
ject, show that the disease really results 
from the development under favorable 
conditions of mierobic germs permanently 
present in the system. A chief condition 
of such development is a sudden chill, 
which expl.ius the frequent coincidence 
of lung affi-ctions with abrupt changes of 
temperature.

A Developing Art.—Probably no ap
plication of science is advancing more 
rapidly than photography. Among recent 
appliances arc a detective camera in the 
form of a watch, with a charm to hold a 
supply of miniature dry-plates, and a tele
scopic camera in which distant objects are 
brought near by telescopic aid and photo
graphed. Modern dry-plates have made the 
camera quite availaale at night, and ex
quisite pictures are now taken by moon
light and even by starlight.

Dwellers in Darkness. The cave 
animals of North America, according to 
Prof. A. S. Packard, comprise a total of 
172 species of blind creatures, nearly all of 
which are mostly white in color.

Tracing the Circulation. —Stalling 
with the idea that tho hand varies senai-

Why no Scotchman so to Soavon.
/

Long years ago, in times so remote that 
history does not fix the epoch, a dreadful 
war was waged by tho King of Scotland. 
Scottish valor prevailed, and the King of 

death he was the senior sitting magistrate Scotland, elevated by his success, sent for

his primo minister, Lord Alexander.
“Well, Sandy,” said he, “is there ne’er 

a king we canua conquer noo?”
- “An’ it please your majesty, I ken o’ » 
King that your majesty canna vanquish.” 

“Au’ who із he, Sandy?”
Lord Alexander, reverently looking up, 

said; “The King o’ heaven.”
“The King o’ whur, Sandy?”
“The King o’ heaven.”
The Scottish King did not understand, 

but w as unwilling to exhibit any ignorance.
“Just gang your way--, Sandy, and tell 

the King o' heaven to gu* up his domin
ions or I’ll come myself and ding him oot 
o' them; and mind, Sandy, yc dinna come 
back to us until yc hac dune oor Viddin.”

Lord Alexander retired much perplexed, 
but met a priest, and, reassured, returned, 
and presented himself.

“Well, Sandy,” said tho King, “hae ye* 
seen the King o’ heaven and what says. 

B:gln The Now Year With Wooing he to oor biddin?”
Fortune.

-----ZFOIt—

i f tho police court.
Iu 1835 Mr. McAvity married Miss 

Isabel Sandall, by whom ho had a large 
family of sons and daughters. A note
worthy event in the career of the deceas
ed gentlemen was tho visit of His Iloyal 
Hi”hneFs the Prince of Wales to St. John

BOSTON ______ L intel-
e\ ery ucnan incut oi uite utuvt. Science, 
nil Art, find expression in the Periodi- 

of Europe, and especially of Great

ILivated

[—via the— 33.57. Mr. Ambrose on our Fisheries.

PALACE STEAMERS (8t John Telegraph 13th)
People who expected to hear a dry 

disquisition on tho moral and legal 
“rights of the case,” were agreeably dis
appointed in the lecture delivered by Rev.
T. Ambrose, of Digby, in the Institute 
course, last evening. The subject 
Our Fisheries and the Three-mile Limit, 
aud it was handled in a most interesting 
and entertaining way.

A description of the habitat, manner 
of life and usps of the food fishes of the 
maritime provinces — cod, cusk, hake, 
haddock, halibut and pollock—enlivened 
with novel facts and quaint anecdotes— 
was an excellent prelude to tho discus
sion of graver themes. The lecturer 
stated the law that fish forsake localities 
where reproduction is interfered with or 
their food supply is lessened, or from
which they are tempted away, and allege! In tho city of New Orleans, La., on 
that the present productiveness of the Tuesday, (always Tuesday) November Sth, 
shore and river fisheries is not to be com- 1887, the 210th Graod Monthly Drawing 
pared with that of former years Saw- o£»The Louisiana State Lottery took place, 
mill dams lessened the number of salmon As is the constant custom it was under the 
and kept out the gaspereaux, tho latter sole supervision of Gan’ls G. T. Beauregard 
being fish which are followed by line fish of La., and JubaJ A. Early of Va. There 
The result had been that line fishing had was sent to all over the world a golden 
a > fallen off that villages once prosperous shower in sums from $150,000 downwards, 
and growing hail been deserted, their in- The First Prize of $150,000 was drawn by 
h ibitants having gone to the neighboring No. 71.411, and was sold iu fractional 
republic. Patriotic foresight and wise parts of tenths at $1 each, sent to M. A 
legislation might have, in a great measure, Dauphin, New Orleans, La, One tenth 
prevented this. Fisheries overseers, the was paid to Michael Slutzki and Solomon 
speaker thought, should be removed from Pinkogski of :Boston, Mass: one to Edgar 
local influences, given a salary which Burnett, Ageut Adams Express Co. at 
would make their office worth keeping Jackson, Mich.; one to Mrs. H. Beuard* 
and made patrol men beyond the limits of Sioux Falls through Sioux Falls Nat’l Bank; 
their own neighborhood. The evil effects ouetoWm. Poad, of Anacouria, Mont., 
of over-fishing were forcibly described, through the Omaha Nat’l Bank of Omaha,
The lectunr spoke of the need of arti- Neb.; one to Messrs. Gay and Grofft, Or 
licial ways by whichüékmight pass dams, leans, Neb.; one to M. Kohn, Missoula,
Referring to the increasing scarcity of Mont,, through Missoula Nat’l Bank; 
salmon, lobster*», etc., ho said that not to Joe Morrison, Newport, Ark., through 

bly in size with the amount of blood pro- only a three-mile limit was needed, but E. L. Watson of Newport, Ark.; one to 
sont in it at any moment, Prof. Messo, also an inshore and time limit, to protect W. H. Landon of Newport News, Va , 
the Italian physiologist, has made some thé fish from the blindly selfish persons paid through Uurrus, Son & Co., В inkers, 
most interesting investigations. In his who had no regard for the interests of the at' Norfolk, Va.; one to Margaret Clark, 
first experiments the hand was placed in people who were to come after them, or No. 12 St. Andrews St., New Orleans, La. 
a closed vessel of water, when the cliang*• to the interests of the couutry. The No, 69,308 drew the Second Capital Prize 
in the circulation pro lucid by the slight Americans, who sat the example ofqver- of $50,000: It was also sold in fractional 
Єї* action of body or brain, the smallest fishing and the use of destructive impie' tenths at $1 each—one to Wm. Leslie, 
thought or move nent, was shown by a m -nts, are now endeavoring to re-stock amount paid to Wells, Fargo & Co , both 
rise or fall in tho liquid in tli з narrow their river fisheries. of *Sau Francisco, Cal. ; one to F. Wohlhur-
neck of the vos.v 1. With a large balance The worst enemies our fishermen have ter of Oldham, Dale., through First Nat’l 
on which tho horiz mal human bo ly may are our own people. The Americans are Bank of Madison, Dak.; one to D. C. Ma
be poised, he h «зfound that one s thoughts now pretty well kept out and will soon be con, Elwood, lad., through Citizens Bank
may be literally weighed, and that even obliged to leave to us the supplying of ot Noblesvil'.e, Ind.; one paid to Thos. 11,
dream*--, or the effect of a slight sound their demand for fish. What a wonder- Miller, No. 1213 Lawrence St., Deuvor, Rl] 4 ППІ Ie ІІІЛПІ/Л
during slumber, turn the blood to the ful change there had been since thetclear, Col.; one to Chas. H. Walker, Kdinburg, |VI ІІ П ГІ 1 a Vi/11 R K X

S t ranger appearing in tlie vole of j brain sufficiently to sink the balance at bright, summer day when the David J. Ill., through Geo, P. Harrington, Esq , a IwIslllULLi Q> U 11 l\v«. 
thy Inspector the other day, and, at • “injure 1 innocence,” were induced to | the head. When the brain of the bal- Adams lay by a herring weir, within a banker the^e; one to Wm. It. Arison,

the same timo, saying “it served the believe that be was not the candi- ! auced person is relaxing from thought the mile of the shore, and bargained for bait; Monongahela City, Pa., through Peoples
Chatham fishermen light for electing d ite of \Lr Adams and bis pari. ' | fl°vv *3 t°ward tin; feet, vith a correspond- The leotiTbor assorted that provincial fish- Bank of Mouongahela, No. 70,113 drew 
Mitchell.” We thought what a pity ‘ ,.. ’ / f ^ ^ * .. ‘ ’ j ing oscillation. The investigator has con- ertnen did not want to ship in American the Third Capital Prize of $20,000: It
it was that the privileges of British ,U ‘l. ' ,ei'1 ,lv ie,U lin l,n or u I tinned his studits of the circulation until vessels, where they were denied Sunday was also suld iu fractional tenths at $1 
citizenship were wasted on such a n:l^c being a waun petsonal friend it seems that he may almost read one's rest, given stalo bait aud required to risk each; two weic paid through First Nat’l

I ARPF OI.H \A/p|| A^RflRTFPl creature. It is said that the Russian | fov wll0IU Ml* Adams “he believed’’ ! thoughts and sensations. A tracing from their lives indoriei. They say that the Bank, of NashviBe, Term,; one was paid |
LnilUL dUU Well nOOUn 1 LU j ne..cr vise*-t ab >ve th * supers*ition j intended to vote. ' a single pulse-beat shows him whether a treaty of 1818 is the best for our interests, to J; G. Hedrick, and another to II. j
STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 1 thlt "he CzirO the nidi vf the 8:.- ! On palling day, however, t|,c Ve»1"1 ia »r n;,t: two beats s m, to ami that no treaty which may be made Adams, both of I.aa Vegas, N. M. ; one to

make room for other-ood,. і aud tlle iudieiduat re 1 xvj k.-is oi the iVlwral Conservative ‘ !U,JOe " * th",k- slr.uld surrender any privileg-s without L. & Aude,.on, paid through Omaha Bank
‘ , .. ,, і . і ing or a heedless one, whether asleep or an equivalent. We could afford to pay | of Omaha, Neb. ; one to Felix Emrich of лга c-o! stock of irarble cviistan'iv tv. handT Л ҐУГЇ1"! П j?r Пл furred represen t а, іарр. sm u, Association, ielt assured that Mr. nwake, cold or warm, .agitated or calm. \ any reasonable fluty at the Americans Kansas City. M«>.. through Citizens Nat’l•LiU£^ v Ov \JU. і class existing in eaery constituency, w »•> ej’Brien bad secured all the unsophis- The changing pulse ivntoid him when j imposed, since th fir pply must come Bauk vf Kansas C.ty. No. 39,898 drew A K 0 2$ A Ëi IV Y

~~^**'* ------------  , believe that the judgments of heaven | ^-(;;q!ed liberals, and they suddenly л professional friend was reading Italian j from us. The speaker urge! that Canada one of the Fourth two Capital piizeaaf
70 LET °ught to be visit id on those w.io do ^ t|iemsf.|ves ovev £],e county at 110,1 wl:en (ireeh> the greater efi'mt fur the j should b? no suppliant and that she should $10,000 each: one was paid Ц. A, K.aer-

■ ^ ™ " nut vote as their political idols di- Д ^ >ol 1 іn*r d ice The 1 a lev latter duly affecting the H k>.Ml.«w. j n- t tamely surrender her rights to any j cross of Philadelphia, Pa., through B i-
The Hotel and promises known as the Revere rect. It is a peculiarity of the dog t > (Л ' " ^ 1 ’ 1M^ * 1Є ' Л’ ‘1 Work OF Five V ears. — Prof. -f. A. ( foreign nation. Pence an l good will nard Gilpin, attorney at law. No. 717

Ь*°ШпМ*1)еяим»іні aiufat^1*e»ent о*^ n Y'i' f • lick the hand that smiles it, but men, bim.ivif, was at ns stronghold, pjcmiug, the English electrician, shows j should be maintained between the kindred Walnut St., Philadelphia Pa. No. 15,281 
Mrs. Annie WaLh" Good** stabling u^ti'c p'rem- and especially those of our privileged Rogers ville, where be met Ml*. Mov- that iu 1SS2 an electric dynaaso for 1200 | peoples. “If nothing but annexation, drew the other $10,000 Fourth Capital 
se*. Possession giveu immediate!}. race, generally have the pluck and in ГЬ!ІН*аи A u Dîbkûde ЛаеЬИ». ^ | political о» matrimonial, will satisfy our sold to parties in Memphis, Tenn.; Kau-

f. J.twkpdte dependence to strike back when they ! %#ЛІІОГ©П СГу ТОГ rlvvBçf 5 ХлсіоТОГІсІе | cousins, we will annex any who will cast sas City. Mo. vaud Colorado, Tex., etc., !
' і ’ і і І І

all. is 
with which

while he was its mayor. It is unnecessary 
to say that Mr. McAvity disuhurged the 
duties of that occasion with a dignitv and 
tact that reflected credit upon himself and 
the city.

At the time of his death, Mr. McAvity 
bad spent more years in business than any 
other merchant in St. John, and thus the 
city loses oue of the founders of its mei- 
cantile prosperity. In 1835, and for many 
subsequent years, tho principal business 
of the city was transacted on Prince Wil
liam and Water streets and on the North 
Wharf.

events or

OF ет.4-у OPINIONS
“We have thought that it was impossible to 
iprove upon this grand publication, yet it 

seem to grow Letter each year. We regard it
on of the time.”—the most marvelous pulslicati 

Christian at Work. New York.
“By reading it oue can keep abreast of the cur- | jn the above tell the people that 'Mr. 

thought upon all literary aud public mat- f , . . _ ,
te«s •’ New York observer. Adams is tho adviser of tho government
Theretï notcVonJby'S«dén^'artii'ter in all matter, affecting Nortlinmber-
^™ttL°,f,Sr’inffnonïoiui” 25&VSÎ Und- and now> while ther w*»h ‘he re-

literature of the time.”- 'the Churchman, presentative of the County to be ignor- 
“Fiction, biography, science, criticism history, ed, they desire to have those of other

counties called in to Mr. Adame1 as- 
paves. Nearly the whole world of au1 hors and ^stance, 
writers anpear in it in their best moods. The 
readers miss very little that is important iu the 
periodical domain.”— Boston Journal.

“Iu reading its closely printed pages one is 
brought in contact with the men who are такій 
opinion the world over. Always new. ai ways' 
attractive, always exlubiting editorial wisdom, it 
is as essential as ever to every one desirous of 
keeping up with the current of English litera
ture.”— Episcopal Recorder, Philadelphia.

“It is edited with great skill aud cate, and its 
weekly appearance gives it certain advantages over 
its monihly rivals.” - Albany Argus.

“It may be truth fully ami coalia 
.•er oHors a dry or 
Tribune

International S. S. Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 

JOHN at 8 a. m. every MONDAY, and THURS
DAY, for BOSTON via EASTPORT and PORT
LAND.

For tickets and all information apply to Й 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, or to your 
nearest ticket agent-

BSM t— {tG*e„W«M!*t

E1

“An’, it pleases your majesty, I have» 
seen ane o’ his accredited ministers.”

“Well, and what says he?”
“He says your majesty may e’en hae his 

kingdom for the asking o’ it.”
“Was he sae civil?” said the king, 

warming to magnanimity. “Just gang 
your ways back Sandy, an’ tell the King 
o’ he.aven that for his civility the deil ж 
Scotchman shall set foot in his kingdom/

It it be true, as these people assert, 
that Mv. Adams, though defeated by 
the overwhelming majority which 
elected Mr. Mitchell, still presumes to 
interfere, by back-stairs influence at 
Ottawa in our affairs, and virtually 
controls Northumberland’s interests 

tliat with the government, why has he per
mitted this unjust tax to be imposed 
on our fishermen? Or, if it has been 
imposed without his knowledge or ad
vice, why did he not at once have the 
order suspended or recalled?

differed in some matters of party 
policy or conduct with the local 
party leader, whereupon lie had de
clared bis independence and resigned 
bis office. He bad, before this, openly 
run last spring tor the Assembly 
election under the auspices of that 
association, but its organ bad 
published a notice, only a few 
weeks since, divorcing him from 
the party, while it, afterwards, 
espoused the cause of Mr. O'Brien. 
Mr. Morrissey, therefore, though ho 
bad the sympathy of many who, from

Caution & Notice.
any and all persons against 

tpvlng employment to my eon, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as I shall hold them 
respnsible to me for his '

And I fufrther give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.
Chatham, Oct 5th, 18S7.

I hereby caution
lly said

valueless page.”—NewTort' 
“At its publication price it із the- cheapest 

reading one can procure ” — Boston Globe.
“it saves much laMor fur busy peuple w*io have 

uj time to go over the various reviews ard maga
zines, but who still wish to keep themselves we 1 
informed upon the questions of the day. —The 
Advance Chicago. • ...

“It furnishes a complete compilation of an in
dispensable literature.”—Chicago Evening Jour-

j Ska Won ne. its exist in thousand* of 
I to. ms. but are surpassed by 'hn 
marvels of invention. Those who 
are in need of profitable work that 

can bo done while living at home sViuld at ones 
send there address to Hallett A O»., Portland, 
Maine, and receive free, lull information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from $5 to $25 per 
day and upwards wherever they live You are 
started free Capital not require l. Some have 
made over $50 iu a single day at this work. All 
succeed.

DUDLEY P. WALLS.

Cheese ! Cheese ! A goo l many reasons for the outrage 
have been advanced, but we think the‘•It enables its readers to keep fully übrea-st of . , , , ,

the best thought ami literature of civilization.”— evil has been worked through the per-
sister,t vindictiveness of the I upeetor j personal observation and former ex-

,rnt‘ïfAbsolutely without a rival.”—at St. John, who, from the inception 
Gazette. of the fishery, eleven years ago, until

Published weekly at $*' 00 a year, free <j jost-
the present time, has misunderstood 
and misrepresented it, partly through 
ignorance, but, in the main, became 
those engaged in it seem t > bo par
ticularly obnoxious to him. That t іе 
taxing of these men excessively was 
prevented, even in the face of the In
spector's advice when Mr. Mitchell 
was listened to, and has been accom
plished now, shows tho evil effect of a 
defeated and therefore irresponsible 
political candidate being substituted 
for the const tutional and responsible 
representative of tho people, аз the 

' government's adviser in matters af
fecting the constituency. Wo heard a 
poor, sallow-locking, eunuch-voiced 
fisherman from d >wn-river piping out 
his condemnation of the ne w tax and

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:
perience of tho tricks of his late SEND FOR2,500 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
party, knew fairly well how that 
party was quietly but effectively 
working against him, could claim 
connection with neither party, and 
had only to depend on V40.se who 
were sufficiently alive to the situation 
to prompt them to vote for him 
rather than allow the Liberal-Con-

SAMPLES3SSS,
remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers of li>37 
issued alter the receipt of tueir subscriptions, will 
be sent у rut is.

tsTTO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the 
mittimr before Jan. 1st. the liumbe

of FA I RETS 25c All Wool

GREY FLANNELS.
Falrey’s New Dress Goods.
géTSampIes of any goods sent 

c n application to

t&TYor sale low in lots by
Club-Price? for the Best Home and Foreign 

Literature.
L“ Possessed of T.'ia Liy.no Auk and oue or other 

of our vivacious Amvric .u monthlies, a subscri
ber will find himself in с чптапЛ of the whole situa- 
tion.”—Phila. Ere. Bulletin.)

For$lu.50. The Living Aoe had any one of t’je 
American $4 monthlies (or Harper's H r- l:ly or 
Bazar) will be sent for a year, postpuiil; or, fo 
$0.50, The Living Auk and the z>t. Nicholas or 
S<ribtier's Magazine.

Address.

G. NI. BOSTWICK & CO.

IT COSTS NOTHING servatives to win a victory under 
.false pretenses.

Tho Advance, last week, intimat
ed what the designs of the Tory lead 
er and his friends were,but so quietly 
was their work being done, and so 
plausible were the stories told and 
assertions made by Mr. O'Brien, that

----------to ba-e.

B. FAIREY,- - Newcastle.

REM O VAL
LITTELL.tfc CO., BostonYOUR EYES EXAMINED

BARGAINS I BARGAINS !Chathamat MACKENZIE’S MED CAL HALL, 
and a pair of Specticlee or Eye Glasses

FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y- —OF—
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFby using а соті 

і for consultât!
ur siy ht
charge

Don’t injure yot 
psir ofglassee. No many, to whom he was almost aBOOTS AND SHOESHUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED

J. D. В F.MAC^ENZIE
THE MEDICAL HALL

The Subscriber lias removed h'*s works from the 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street. Lo the pro i.iscs ad
joining Ullock’s Livery Stahl»*, Gor ier of Duke 
ami Cunari St reets, Chatham, where he is pre
pared to execute» orders foi

£AT COST 84■ "bl

CHATHAM. Oct., tith j866. **

Monuments, Head Stones, 
Tablets and (JeiWtvryTO SKATERS. WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

Work
ger.araily; also. COUNTER ami TABLE TOPS 
ami other nmcclui.coue mai bio and FINE STONE

100 PAIRS Whelpley’s Imperial and 
— Express

CLUB SKATES
at reduced prices, from

!$2.50 to $1,00. per pair D. T. ЖЩ0ИЕ
m,til Chretmas. Chatham Livery Stables.!

Wm. Wyse. Regular Coaches te traîne learingjuid arriving a

CHATHAM IIA1LW AY STATIONChatham, 27 Nor. l»7.
I
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